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It is announced that Morton McMichael
will remain marshal of the District of
Columbia until October when he will be
succeeded by Colonel Lamont the Presi ¬

dents private secretary The salary of
marshal is considerably greater than that of
private secretary

Deadly Poison in Canned Hoods
So many cases of poisoning have taken

place by reason of the use of canned goods
that the Brooklyn Eagle seeking for a
definite cause finds it arises from chloride-
of zinc This is a poison almost as deadly-
as arsenic and has a place in the closin of
cans once occupied by arsenic Its adoption
grew out of the ease with which it can be
used skilled labor not being required for its
application and besides though not cheaper-
in itself it could be applied to a cheaper
quality of tin plate of which the cans were
then made It was not until it was used for
this purpose thatcases of poisoning from
the use of canned fruits and vegetables were
known although its effects as a poison in
foreign countries particularly in Germany
England and France were a subject of
medical and chemical investigation long
ago A child was fatally poisoned by it in
Lond9n and was unsuccessfully treated by
the faculty of the medical school of London
hospital and the general symptoms of its
malady were similar to those attending all
the doses of poisonings by reason of the use
of canned goods The canner uses the
dangerous material freely applying it with-
a large brush working so rapidly as to cap
ten cans a minute and by the very reason of
the haste and carelessness of the method
employed admitting a greater or less amount-
of the poison into every can The consump¬

tion of these canned goods amounting to
ten cans for every person in the United
States every year gives an appreciable idea
of the vastness of the attack made upon the
human stomach in this country Canners
must stop using this deadlypoison which at¬

tacks the vital organs with such resistless
vigor and laws that fail to consider this im ¬

portant feature of the question fail in an im ¬

portant particular

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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L Caps and Fuse

WALKER BROS

WALKER BROTHERS-

DRY
I

o
GOODS

LC> T BI N G
BOOTS AID SHOES

Gents FurnisMiigs

AND CARPETS

I Aii Immense Stock
I

In all Departments
I

The Latest NoveltiesCo-

nstantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats

NECKWEAR
Hosiery and Fancy ShirtsT-

HE CREAM of Best Designs just arrived by
by Exp-

ressEMBROIDERIES

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper Than Ever I

DRESS GOODSO-

f Latest European Importation constantly¬

riving

OABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah
i
I

Orderssaost carefully filled
I

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing COr

Brewery near U C R 11 and D R O Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

I We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

At PopUJar rici-

oHEADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

I

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found u supply of our

Eog SottJed ccrO-

rders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294

HEADQUARTERS atTiiftsANystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

AI Fisher Brewing Co

The Fisher Beer Hall I

niniii Street Two floors Soatlt f

of Postoffice
I

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
Liquors and Cigars that the market

affords

The AA1 Fisher Brewing Companys

Oe1ebralie Beer
Always on Draught Fresh and Cool

J3 Any orders left with us for the above
BEEH will receive prompt attention

TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props
Telephone No 210

The Old Reliable

CALIEOBOTA BEEWEEY
Is again this year 16S5 producing the

I

Finest Lager Beer
Ify THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry

I

it and be convinced
Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet I

Salt Lake City-

WACENERHENRY Propr-

J

j

LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No

I

9 East Second South tre-

etSATISFACTIONUANTEED
I

Established 1SC9

i

E

I BANKS
V XS NX

llonNationaIBSAL-
TLAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

rpRANSAGTS A GENERAL BANKING
JL Business Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

I made on dayof payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BulUonJOSEPlI R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret NationalBankI
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 3200000
Surplus 200000-
H S Eldredge President
Win Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier J

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Promptly
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds I

McCORNICK Co
ZOA3 frv EHBLSp

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and TradersNational Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National JBank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver-

T B JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co-
33AKnBLESES

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

COBRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
a A JVs

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
I
I town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us

special facilities for making collections and
I executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations mID
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
Ban Francisco Wells Fargo Co

I BostonMaverick National Ban-kChicagoMcrchadts National Ba-nkCincinnatiThird National Bank
Denver First National Bank

I Omaha First National Bank-
St LouisBoatmens Savings Bank
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Sc Co

ondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

COAL
X SXV SDR G W

Coal Agency
I 145 S MAIN STREET
I o-

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood

j

Ia All of the above Coals arc thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

I

E C> AL t
01I

RockSpring-
Web r-

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

AlUthe coals in the market and the very best
of each

ccLL1

I

I

Dit U PBv
I

AJ GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE AVaiatch Corner

YARD Utah Central D-
epWEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines i

CoaIvIIleViabP-

rice Delivered t600 per ton i

i5-
OcLeave

e

ORDERS with
HENRY BINWOODEY

I

Nos 27 to 41 W First South Street SaltLake City

a

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY ANDGENE L SUPPLeIES
2-

GEORGEM
m s XTnoiuiiDSCOTT President-

JAKESGLENDINITING VicePresident 5 Secretary

eo Scot1Co4IMPORTER-

S ORTERS AND DEALERS 1-

NHARDWARE IRONI STEEL IRONPIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcA-

ND JA

General Assortment of MiU TiiMings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS j STAMEED t4iNEDJB-

LACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LArwBkvtv
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companys
Tar Pitch Rosta-

ndoxxisLUSBICATING
StockholmPatent Stretched Rubber Belting

Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Batteryand Bolting WireQIotb

CUNNINGTON rGO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MININGI I SURPLUS
We earn a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceres
1

Wholesale and Retail In our

aardvvare Depar1i X11
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

WIiijjii J >>eparrta t
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are gent8 for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDERH-

ooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON CO-

L C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VirePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR T-

Oijr9Lcr5rI FAFtEE es GO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
w

>
I AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Eng-

negBoi1ers B1oVVers dc a 1is
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Ircxti Eipe and Fii1UngsHan-
cock

T

Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled ron Car WheelsSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for cfrWare
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt like 0ftyAsoaaoy oftBU1t c yOJat A

MISCELLANEOUS
Postollice Box 973 Telephone Nd 266

Ace
hEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement g
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

¬

Utah
United States Encaustic Tile

Company Indianapolis
F Beck Gos Lincrusta ST1loNoWATERfl1JOF

Hangings New York or rattle Is aloA SUIISTITIITLrGPLLITE
M mvH QiIutzUi buLi4

Vulcan antBUas UtUSSTbUbIe thwac LThPowder Co Etc slid lam I
F1fre MI LVANiSCQTEfl AGENT

asis LaaQJMh
Magic Window Shades PAScOE Lec1Tges

SALT LAKE OTY
MISCELLANEOUS-

E
vx >

SFLLR junw TncKFR IT w SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUDaElERFLOOR-

ING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS-

SHiNGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Speci-

altyPricestoSuit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere
152 Vi First South Street Opposite14th Yard Assembly Loom

O S CARVER

LiveryFeerjSalesStableIT-
AVE

i

TIlE FiNEST CARRIAGE AND SAD iJ dIe horses in the country jTransportation to TAYLOR and PIQCIIE onshort Notice
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaraneed
Stable at head of Main Street

1

Prisco a Ia tDtca3

r MISCEIUNEOU-

SrTHE EAGLE FOUNDRY

I And Ia hineCot
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

ii
AND oj44i

MACHINISTS
737577 and 79 W SecondjSitreet

siLT LAKE CITZf
Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMiliing Machinery Mining CarsWheels and CarSlag Pots Burs and pam Ion anplingMills ftc uastjina WroughtIranCresting and all kinds of BUilders

FencIng
ironWork

audi

Interior
including

Supports
Ornamental Columns foi front audi

anteed
Orders Promptly filled and all work guar

KAHN EROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale antf

Retail

QR01JJ1RS a
Country Dealers wIll find it to theIr ADVA2J

In
TAGE

the
to send their orders to the above firm

ELctaiii DepartxneuC< Tha FRESHEST andBEST G odpket fJIStock I 44SALT LAKE CITY UTA p f

h
i
9

LET ALL VOTE THE TICKET

g1 An erroneous impression seems to have
j gone abroad originating from the position

tialceX by the DEMOCRAT in relation to a
j fusion ofthe Democratic and Republican
Ii parties We simply endeavored to make
I plain that the ticket nominated is a

Democratic ticket If elected the char-
acter

¬

of the gentlemen upon the ticket is

a sufficient guaranty that all classes
would be benefited by the result Every

citizen who desires good government who
believes that those elected to office should

r be honest and capable irrespective of

previous political affiliations should lend
the ticket his earnest and enthusiastic
support-

Let every one making profession in
favor of independence of thought and
action in politics who has been appealing
to young Utah to assert itself now come
forward and manifest the sincerity of his
profession Some petty souls selfishly
exclaim that the highest motive which
inspires the Democrats to action is either

4 Federal patronage or to lenp lie mills of

the tree which they have sought to cul-

tivate
¬

Now Jn regard to Federal patronage it
Is enough to say that not one of those
who has been actively promoting the
present political campaign has in any
mannerapplied for been promised or
desires appointment to tiny office in the
Territory of Utah within the gift of the
President-

As to leaping fruits etc those who

talk such rubbish talk nonsense The

tree which they have cultivated bears no

fruit At least they are welcome to all

that can be plucked from it The prize

sought the Democrats is one of which
all the lpeople may be equally beneficiar-

ies

¬

good government guided by sound

political principles
Let every one in favor of this vote the

Democratic ticket

J COMMENDABLE-

The action of the City Council in regard-

to the closing of the saloons today is
J l commendable It is an action whose sole

object is good order and decorum Too

well we know the baleful effects of saloons

upon the community hut they are seen

at their worst on holidays On holidays

there is always a sort of saturnalia and-

if wine and liquors flow too free ¬

ly they become a bacchanalia Places-

of public resort where men might
wisli to take their wives and families for

rrecreation and a respite from the cares

and toils of the week are desecrated and
actionsso disgraceful are indulged in that
decent people are compelled to withdraw-

Nor is this the worst on such days Not
< merely in Salt Lake City but everywhere

where liquor saloons are open on days

like today very often deadly quarrels are

seen and men who went forth-

in the morning full of life and
strength are brought home in the
evening cold and lifeless aud they

ofHare so brought home because of whisky

Men do not mean to make beasts and
murderers of themselves on days like

these butthe friendly treat of the morn
Vngi often enda by being the deadly feud-

of the evening Liquor is a laughing

demon and in his wily way he entices

men on and on and in them confirms

their weakness by causing them to think
thaktheir strength increases when in fact
only their weakness is made more prom-

inent

¬

Some have urged it against-

the City Council in their action in-

closing
I the saloons that the sa

tlobn kdepers pay a high license

und thaton such days us today they ex-

pect

¬

a much bigger trade than on other
occasions and to help themselves along-

in their license That single argument
in favor of the saloon keepers is the
stronpestargument that can be urged in

favor of the action of the City Council
tnitthe saloons expect an infinitely

greater patronage than on any ordinary
day If anything is to be done regarding
the licenses they should be raised not
lowered The Council have Dieted in the

interest of law and order antI their action

will meet with the approval of all good

citizens Wo suggest to therm that they

lose all saloons iipbu every holiday

4

c
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THE TWENTYFOURTH
y

Tlie day jubilee in Utah through the
death of GeneralGrant has been turned
into a day of mourning Thegladsongs
that were to have been hymned by the
voices of happy children will remain un¬

sung and the people of Utah will with

sincere sadness mourn the death of a

great man departed As they mourn

him whose eyes were yesterday closed in

death thisill recall those of that
valiant band who thirtyeight years ago

today first put foot upon Utahs soil

They were a true and noble band and
from hardships and dangers they
never shrank The strength and hope that
waned with the trials and toils of the day

were renewed in the faith and prayers of

the night and each morrows morn saw

them struggling onward and ever onward
to find in the West the wild wild Vest
a home and a refuge Few remain of

those who long years ago were first to

bring civilization into the desert and the
story of their journey reads like a romance
Shall not honor be given to the memory of

those who are gone and will never never
return Those who came were never in
sympathy with those whom they left and
while for American institution they had-

a reverence yet their reverence was for
their religion that they thoughtwas-
one day to control American institutions-
The men who composed that band were
mainly descendants of those who had

I

come to Plymouth Colony and whose
fathers and grandfathers had fought in
the Revolution and it was their pride to
tell how those sires and grandsires had
fought for their country and for their
country had bled As time rolls on the
harsher things and the unseemly traits-
are forgotten and only the milder and
more heroic things are remembered-
And so it should be for he is neither man
nor Christian who would but remember-
that which is unpleasant and forget
that which is commendable Time
sheds a milder and mellower light
oer mens lives and those who
look at things in such light have-

a clearer juster view of men and things-
In such lights the beam has been cast
from the lookers eye as well as the mote
from the eye of him who is looked upon

The Twentyfourth will ever be a mem-

orable
¬

day in Utah and in the years to
come perhaps a change may come and
that which is today shall be no more
Time is the great modifier of men and
manners and may we not hope in Utah
that it will work its changes for the bet¬

terment of things political and social
The movement of the world is forward
and not backward and that which may
for a time stay its progress must suc-

cumb

¬

Slowly but as surely as slowly-

the changes to be desired in Utah are
being brought about When those long
looked for changes shall come there will
be other and different questions to deal
with for so long as time and the human
heart shall be there will be questions to

I he solved changes to be wrought
I

IN MOURNING-

The death of General Grant is uni ¬

versally mourned throughout the coun-

try and from across the seas and from
foreign lands come sentiments of sorrow
and messages of condolence The mourn-

ing is far more universal than when Pres-

ident Lincoln was assassinated for then
the tramp of the war horse was heard and
the tread of armed infantry Then the
nation was divided and too hot and hos ¬

tile was the blood of half our fellow coun-

trymen
¬

to do aught but rejoice that the
assassin had been successful When
President Garfield died the mourn ¬

ing was not bo intense as to
day for around him was no halo
and in the hearts of his country-
men

¬

his name was not enshrined as was
his who yesterday at Mount MacGregor
passed from life and pain General
Grant passed away timid his family and
his friends those who were far dearer to
him than his great fame For him death
had no terrors for too oft had he faced it
upon the field and was over calmest
when carnagereigned To him perhaps-
more than to all others the Union owes
its integrity and while he was most emi-

nent
¬

a whole country as willingly and as
freely gave its blood and devotion The
spirit that prompted and sustained the
General prompted and encouraged the
soldier General Grant saw the cause for
which he fought triumphant but when
its triumph was secured the war with him
was over For those whom he had con ¬

quered he had but the feelings of friend-

ship
¬

He not only saw the Union saved
but he lived to see it more firm than
over and to see those who had fought on
either side fraternize and discuss the war I

as a thing for ever past and a thing to be
regretted He saw the issues which had
agitated and divided the country for
many many years settled settled never-
to be raised again He lived-
to see the time when the nation
had accepted the result of the war
without regret and without acrimony
but to feel that all were citizens alike of

a great a prosperous and a happy coun ¬

try and that a change in the political
control of the Government could be had
without apprehension by any one He
lived to become the hero of a nation and
not of a party As each day brought him
greater suffering and nearer to the end of

lifes journey each day also brought him
nearer to the hearts of the people He
died surrounded by his wife and children
who will ever mourn him and love his
memory Without and beyond that cir-

cle
¬

hut larger there was another circle
that watched with weeping eyes his I

deathbed that circle was a nation and
they like his family will ever mourn I

him and love his memory So surround-
ed

¬

and passing away peacefully as he
did one can but exclaim

0 death whore is thy sting 0 grave where I

is thy victory

t

= J

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES-

The Paris Telegraph is publishing literal
translations of the Pall Mall Gazettes
sensational articles much to the apparent
satisfaction of the Parisians The sales of
Ee paper are enormous

Michael Davitt the released convict re
fusesto enter Parliament because in doing
so it would be compulsory to swear allegi-
ance

¬

to the Queen He declares he will re ¬

main an unrelenting enemy of Englands
power in Ireland

Mrs Strickland charged with complicity-
in the murder of her husband at Mt Ster-
ling Kentucky has been sentenced to the
penitentiary for ninetynine years Floyd
Williams who committed the crime is await-
ing

¬

execution
Sydney Eosenfeldt Edward J Abrams

and Perkins leader of the orchestra all of
the Union Theatre Chicago have been ar ¬

rested to show cause why they should not
be punished for contempt producing The
Mikado Judge Wheeler is very indignant-
over the violation of the injunction and as
the severity of the penalty in case of a con¬

viction of contempt is discretionary with
him the belief is expressed that the offend ¬

ers will fare badly
Mr Garrett Roach deprecates and stigma-

tizes
I

in the strongest terms the reports of
I

the disaster to his father which have ap¬

peared in the newspapers He says Al¬

though my father has been suffering from
the effects of malarial fever in his ystem
for a long time he never used chloral or any¬

thing of that nature The trouble is that
he has not taken medicine enough The
workmen employed were today paid off in
full the wages due them Until the present
financial troubles of the Roaches are
settled only a sufficient force of men
to complete existing contracts will be re-

tained
¬

The annual report of the Central Pacific
railroad for 1881 has been issued The gross
earnings for the year are 23261000 being
nearly 2500000 less than for 1883 The ex ¬

penditures are 21238000 over 1000000
greater than the previous year The deficit
including the unearned dividends paid
amounts to 1890000 The directors claim
there is due the company from the Govern-
ment

¬

630000 held without sanction of
law by the United States Treasury A
director remarked This treatment by the
Government is in striking contrast to the
untiring efforts of the company to perform
fully every duty to the United States

Sydney Rosenfeld is in more operatic
trouble having been served with a restrain ¬

ing order on The Black Hussar which-
one of his companies was to produce at the
Grand Opera House Milwaukee The in ¬

junction which was served at the instance-
of Goldmark Sonried of New York is a
voluminous document requiring sixty pages
of legal paper to enumerate the various
specialties such as the song Seek the An ¬

swer in the Stars which are introduced in
the opera and to produce which the com ¬

plainants claim the exclusive right Notice-
was also served on the stage manager of the
house Mr Rosenfeld has not as yet de¬

termined whether he will rent the opera
house and attempt a production of the piece-
or entirely abandon the project The New
York men are represented by a Chicago at ¬

torney


